
[Video]
From darkness to light, this is the story we all share as the people of God. The story of Israel is thestory of us today. We are God's people. He draws us out to draw us in, and, like the Israelites, westill await the Promised Land in the midst of our sin and suffering, yet God is with us.
[End of video]
Good morning. Happy Easter. If you have your Bibles, go ahead and grab those. Exodus 32 is wherewe're going to be. If you don't have a Bible with you, there should be a hardback black onesomewhere around you. Let me just right out of the gate tell you where we're going. I'm going totake the next 30-ish minutes, and I want to tell you the story of the world. That's my plan.
I want to tell you the story of the world, the story that lies on top of every other story that has everbeen told, including your story and mine. It's a story that lies on top of all other stories and helpsdefine and bring clarity to those stories. My plan is in 30-some minutes… If you're a member of TheVillage, I know you're probably smirking at that idea, but I'm confident that in the next 30 minutes Ican unpack for you the story of the world, including you and me and our story.
Since August, we've been in the book of Exodus. We've been in that book a long time. Here's whatwe've already covered. Quickly, let me catch you up on 27 previous weeks. What we've picked upon is that God is gracious and kind and good, that he is a good God who initiates and moves towardhis people. He doesn't move away from his people, but he moves toward them to save them, deliverthem, and give them the one thing their hearts actually need.
We've come in here today, and we have all sorts of felt needs that are present. Maybe marriage isdifficult. Maybe we have a kid who's wilding out. Maybe we just found out we're sick. Maybe there's
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$3.25 left in the bank account. We have some felt needs, and yet the Word of God would put a littlepressure on us today that although those might be symptomatic of greater realities, what you needmost is the presence and power of God. Our souls were created by a creator, and they will berestless until they find rest in him.
What we've covered since August is how God moves toward us, how he's generous, how he'sgracious, that he saves us from bondage, that he pulls us toward freedom and away from slavery. Hepulls us toward life and away from death. It is God who started that and who moved toward us toaccomplish that, and that is the bedrock of the story. The story that sits on top of every other story,including your life and mine, is that God is good, he is kind, and he moves toward us in generosity.
Now we haven't tried to make it prettier than it actually is. We've been really honest about the factthat because God is God his "Godness" sometimes is hard for us to understand and comprehend.There are things that play themselves out in our lives that can be very confusing to us, and if wewere God we would actually do things differently. We've been really honest that God's plan is agood plan, but it will rarely play itself out like we think it's going to. Do you know why? Becausehe's infinite and we're not.
If we could establish any kind of humility as human beings, we would be able to swallow that with abit more graciousness. God is infinite. He has always been. He will always be. He is unchanging. He'sgoing to operate differently than we. I'm self-aware enough to know I would make a terrible god.My mood can fluctuate on a dime. I can love you and dislike you in a couple of seconds, but Goddoesn't operate like that. He's unchanging. He's infinite. His word is his word is his word. We takerefuge in the fact that he is unchanging.
Sometimes, as we read earlier in the study, God had the people of Israel march the long way aroundtoward the wilderness. Why? For their good. Anybody feel like sometimes God took them the longway? My hand is up not as an example to you but as a testimony that there have been times going,"Okay, God, I got it. Surely we're there. Are we not there yet? I kind of learned. I know the lessonyou're trying to teach me." Sometimes God takes us the long way around.
The bedrock, though, of the story…act one, if you will…is God's kindness, his mercy, and hisinitiating love toward us. The people of Israel cried out in their oppression. Not to God. They justcried out, and God responded. God heard them. God saw them. God delivered them. God providedfor them. God made a way to give them what their heart most desperately needed: himself.



Even in the last few weeks we've been covering this. The idea of the tabernacle. The tabernacle isthe presence of God dwelling among men, and yet it's a weak picture of what was to come in Christ.Then we looked at the priestly garments and the role of the high priest and the sacrificial system, allof which have been realized in the coming of Jesus Christ, so that as they would look toward us, theywould look toward us with a great deal of jealousy.
Here they're putting on priestly garments, and we're clothed in the righteousness of Christ. Theyhave access once a year into the Holy of Holies, and the Spirit of God dwells inside of us. We shouldnever look back on Exodus and go, "Man, that's amazing," because everybody at that time wouldlook toward us and go, "Dadgum, that's amazing. I'm jealous. We got a raw deal here." So act one isGod's kindness and mercy toward us.
Act two could simply be titled rebellion. Now because most of us are Americans and because Star

Wars is such a big deal (not to all of us; just to the nerds among us) there's something aboutrebellion that sounds right to us who grew up in a democratic republic. What rebellion is is fightingagainst the man. Rebellion is raging against a tyrant. Rebellion is pushing back against forces thatwould dehumanize and belittle our humanness. Rebellion is a good thing. It's shaking our fist at theman and not bending our knee to tyranny.
If that's what act two was all about, then that would be awesome, but what's heartbreaking, what isasinine is that our rebellion is not against a tyrant but against a good, gracious King who is offeringus life, and we rebel instead to death. He offers us freedom, and we rebel against to slavery. Whatmakes the rebellion of man against a holy God so insane is that we're rebelling against the one thingwe were designed for. We're rebelling against the one thing our hearts crave and can't seem to find.That's what we're going to read about at the beginning of Exodus 32 and in the story that sits overour lives.
Look at verse 1 of chapter 32. "When the people saw that Moses delayed to come down from

the mountain…" So a little stressor. "…the people gathered themselves together to Aaron and

said to him, 'Up, make us gods who shall go before us. As for this Moses, the man who

brought us up out of the land of Egypt, we do not know what has become of him.' So Aaron

said to them, 'Take off the rings of gold that are in the ears of your wives, your sons, and your

daughters, and bring them to me.'



So all the people took off the rings of gold that were in their ears and brought them to Aaron.

And he received the gold from their hand and fashioned it with a graving tool and made a

golden calf. And they said, 'These are your gods, O Israel, who brought you up out of the land

of Egypt!'

When Aaron saw this, he built an altar before it. And Aaron made a proclamation and said,

'Tomorrow shall be a feast to the LORD.' And they rose up early the next day and offered

burnt offerings and brought peace offerings. And the people sat down to eat and drink and

rose up to play."

This is rebellion against the kindness of God. Act one is God moving toward his people, offering life,compassion, grace, forgiveness, fullness of life, providing for his people. If you haven't been here,when they are freed from slavery by no act of their own but simply by an act of God, actuallymultiple acts of God, and get out into the wilderness, God begins to feed them by putting bread onthe ground and dropping quail out of the sky.
It doesn't get more "provicious" than that. "Are you hungry? Walk outside." It was new every day,and it tasted sweet. If you wanted meat, there was quail right there for you, just God dropping it outof the sky to provide, to give, in his mercy, despite the fact this is a grumbling, complaining people.He just keeps approaching, keeps initiating, keeps extending kindness. Then in a moment ofstress…"Where's Moses? Moses has been up there a long time"…they freak out and rebel against thekindness of God and run back to what used to enslave them.
If you were here for the series, one of the plagues that got brought on Egypt to overthrow Egyptwas a plague against all the livestock of Egypt, and the livestock died of disease. It was God's way ofshowing both Egypt and Israel that the little golden cow god the Egyptians worshiped had no powerand was no god at all. Now Israel, the people of God, has run to this god that could not save Egyptand said, "You brought us out of Egypt."
Think of how offensive this is. God killed that god in clear, public ways. The livestock didn't die inprivate. They were dead all over the plains of Egypt, and the stench filled the air, and everyoneknew this was no god at all. And what does Israel do the moment they get stressed? "We need a god.What about that little cow one? I mean, I know God killed him, but maybe he can rise back up andsave us." Rebellion against God makes you act like a fool.



I'm not trying to be offensive to anyone in here. I'm just saying rebellion against God sends youtoward worshiping things that cannot provide for you the things you're hoping they will. Now let'schat for a second, because this isn't just the story; this is our story. This is you and me. Everyone inthis room, the guy with the face mic on too, often just wants the gifts, not necessarily the Giver. Wewant God's stuff; we don't necessarily want God.
If we're really, really honest and could be really honest (I'll explain what I mean by that sentence ina second), we just think we're smarter than God. We just think we know better. "We're grown folk.We know what's best for us." That message gets reinforced despite all the carnage around us. "Weknow what's best. We can choose for us." The rise of the autonomous self. "We don't need ababysitter. We don't need anybody telling us what to do." And we rebel.
We fail to acknowledge him for a thousand mercies he extends to us on a daily basis. We own it like
we achieved it, like we did it, like we conquered it, like we overcame, like we're the ones who…Right? We build our little golden calves of relationships, and we start saying crazy things like they'resaying right now. "Behold the spouse who delivered me from loneliness. Behold the children whohave given me value. Behold the job promotion. Behold the car, the house, the bank account. Beholdthe watch. Behold the clothes that have saved me."
This is what we do. We ascribe divine attributes to the stuff of future garage sales. Listen. If you'renot aware (and maybe this is too enchanted for you) that there's a kind of demonic spiritual poweraround new stuff, then you're not paying attention. It's crazy that new clothes, new car, new house,new phone makes you feel like a better person. It just does.
You get something new and for a moment you feel better. "I feel like I'm a better person." You'renot. You just got a new watch. I'm telling you, it draws us in. It's our salvation, despite the fact ourwhole lives are filled with the fact that it doesn't work, but we keep going back to it. If that's notclear enough, look at how Aaron responds when he gets busted.
The Bible says, "Your sin will find you out." That means you have no secrets. You might thinkthey're secret, but they're only secret for a season until in God's divine love for you he exposes you.When that happens, when our rebellion against the kindness of God is made visible to our selves orto others, we have this playbook that we pull right off these pages. Look in verse 21.



"And Moses said to Aaron, 'What did this people do to you that you have brought such a great

sin upon them?' And Aaron said, 'Let not the anger of my lord burn hot. You know the people,

that they are set on evil. For they said to me, "Make us gods who shall go before us. As for this

Moses, the man who brought us up out of the land of Egypt, we do not know what has become

of him." So I said to them, "Let any who have gold take it off." So they gave it to me, and I

threw it into the fire, and out came this calf.'"

You have to laugh there so you don't cry, because here's what just happened. He's confronted withhis sin, and the first thing he does is blame someone else for it. "What did you do?" "You know thesepeople." The impulse to convince ourselves that we're right and good is so powerful it does not takemuch for us to blame another for our sins. When we rebel against God and begin to reap what wesow, when we get exposed and outed for the frauds that we are, we will almost always havesomeone to blame for that behavior.
We see this all the time in marriages. "I know I'm not… But if you knew what she did, if you knewwhat he did, you would understand." God never understands that. Again, I promise I'm not in anyway trying to be offensive. One of the most consistent conversations I'm having with my 11-year-old son right now is he chose to shove his 7-year-old sister; she didn't make him. No one can makeyou do anything. You're a grown person.
I want you to hear what I'm saying. You will be sinned against. People are going to sin against you,no one more consistently than your spouse and children. You're going to be sinned against. Yourresponse to that sin is all you. Responding sin for sin never in God's eyes makes him go, "Oh, Itotally get that. What choice did you have? You were sinned against. Honestly, what play did youhave except to retaliate in kind?"
No, no, no. You can't blame others for your sin. You've chosen to respond to other people'ssinfulness by sinning. They don't own that; you have to own that. That's one of the first things wedo when confronted with our rebellion, but that's not the only thing we do. The second thing we dois we tend to justify. Again, the impulse to be right… We're not trying to preach to others. We'retrying to convince ourselves that we're good people. The impulse is not just to blame others but torewrite history.
I want to throw this before you. Maybe you haven't thought about this. I don't think Aaron knowshe's lying. When Aaron says, "Oh man, I just took the gold and threw it in the fire and out came this



calf…" We giggled at it because it's so absurd, but 20 years of pastoral ministry has me sitting acrosspeople all the time who are saying crazy, absurd things that are so far from reality. It's like thisreality distortion field they're walking in, but the impulse to be justified, the impulse to convincethemselves that they're good and right is so powerful it trumps reality.
Despite all sorts of evidence, they'll swear that that's not what happened, that this is whathappened. The deep, desperate need to be right is so powerful I'm not sure Aaron knows he's lyinghere. I think he started… "Man, these people, you know them. They're crazy. All I did… Gosh, therewas so much going on. There was a large crowd, and they were all nipping at me. I just threw thegold. Bam! It just came out. What are we supposed to do? We have to worship. I mean, this goldcame out of the fire." He's justifying.
The reason I can say this is our story is this is what we do. Think about it. When you hit a stressor inlife, isn't it most easy to blame someone else for that stressor? Isn't it the easiest thing in the worldfor you to rewrite history as though you were the victim, as though you did everything right andeveryone else was wrong? Nobody even has to be taught that. Like I said, I'm having thisconversation with my small children. They learned it by being human. It was not their environmentthey learned it from. It was the fact that they're sinners from birth, bent toward iniquity, love toblame, love to justify. This is our story.
So you have God's goodness and his kindness moving toward us. You have us rebelling against thatkindness in some of the most asinine, grievous ways imaginable. So what's God's response to that?Well, we live in 2017, so what I'm supposed to say is that God's response is just not to worry aboutthat and sprinkle happy glitter on you and just bless you on to your own destruction. But that's notwhat the Bible says, and I would be cruel and unkind to you if I taught that.
God's response to our rebellion against his kindness is wrath. Look in verse 7. "And the LORD said

to Moses, 'Go down, for your people, whom you brought up out of the land of Egypt…'" By theway, that's the first time that's worded that way in Exodus. "Your people who you brought out."Historically it has been, "My people who I've brought out," and now it's like, "Your people. Youbrought them out." Let's keep reading.
"'…have corrupted themselves. They have turned aside quickly out of the way that I

commanded them. They have made for themselves a golden calf and have worshiped it and

sacrificed to it and said, "These are your gods, O Israel, who brought you up out of the land of



Egypt!"' And the LORD said to Moses, 'I have seen this people, and behold, it is a stiff-necked

people. Now therefore let me alone, that my wrath may burn hot against them and I may

consume them, in order that I may make a great nation of you.'"

A way that we can think about this, a way we can feel it viscerally… Just a few chapters ago, Israelentered into a covenant relationship with God, where God said, "Here's the path to life. If you wantthe fullest, richest life possible, here is the path," and they said, "I do," and they bore the sign of thecovenant and entered into a covenant relationship with God. While on their honeymoon, they metanother man and defiled the wedding bed with that other man.
God's response was not, "Yeah, that's cool." God's response was, "Hey, Moses, can you scoot overhere for a second? I need you to scoot over, Moses. I'm going to keep my word and I'm going tobuild a mighty nation out of your line, but I'm killing everybody else." This is the wrath of God. Godhates sin. He hates it. He's not indifferent, and if he was indifferent he is not good. God hates sin.
The effects of sin don't just destroy an individual. Sin corrupts not just an individual butgenerations along a bloodline. Giving ourselves over to rebellion against God joins the side of Satanand all that is meant to destroy what is beautiful, right, and good in God's creation. So God is notcool. God is not understanding. God does not look past any of that rebellion. He will destroy it. He
will kill it. He will kill it once and for all in time.
He is not indifferent to any sin at any level, anywhere, ever. If he is, he is not good and he is no Godat all. He would be most cruel if sin didn't bother him, but he's most high because he hates it. He
hates it. It rots out our souls and then rots out the souls of our families and then rots out the souls ofour generations and then rots out the souls of our communities and then rots out the souls of ourstates and then rots out the souls of our countries and then rots out the soul of the world untilrebellion against life and freedom has left nothing but carnage, decay, and death.
We can say we don't understand the wrath of God, but turn on the news. The wrath of God is rightto burn against sin. I think the way it looks in our context… There's a type of disease that attackstrees. It's a fungal disease. It's called heart rot. I didn't even make that up. It's just a gift from theLord. It attacks hardwood trees, so big hardwood trees. Here's what happens. The fungus getsinside the bark, and there are no visible symptoms on the outside of the tree. It just begins to rotfrom the inside out.



What you get when heart rot starts to infest a tree is this massive-looking hardwood that looks likeif you drove your car into it your car would lose… Don't think I don't know I'm in Texas and some ofyou have a F-250 and you're going, "You wanna bet? Bet me. Just point the tree out, bro." But whathappens is it looks that way, but in reality, when heart rot has taken root, give it time, and a normal-sized man can just walk up and shove the tree over. It's this massive-looking hardwood that can'tstand.
Let me show you a picture of heart rot. If we could zoom out, you have thick bark that looks reallystrong, and yet inside it's rotting away. Tell me that isn't DFW. We're a pretty people. We don'treally have any natural rivers or mountains or anything to drive us outside, and I say that as onewho has lived in other places. If you've grown up here your whole life you're like, "What do youmean?" Yet if you watch how we do life and how we constantly push out this faux self…
We have it all together. Our marriage is awesome. Our kids are amazing. My bank account is full. Myhome is happy, and we don't do anything but laugh and eat lavish meals. Follow people on socialmedia. This is what we project nonstop. In the church, it lives just as strong. "How are you doing?""Praise his name. I'm great." Or, "How are you doing?" "Oh man, I'm so blessed I can't even containmyself." Yet the projection of strength is actually heart rot.
It's not reality. It's not what's really going on, but it's what we've been taught to project. Whenyou're projecting strength and internally you're in rebellion against God, sitting in his wrath, you'rerotting out. We've all witnessed this. All of a sudden this mighty tree, this mighty oak, just falls over.You're like, "What in the world happened to that marriage? Oh my gosh! What happened to thatperson? We didn't see that coming."
The collateral damage of that thing falling down takes us all by surprise, makes us gasp, and yet theentire time, all the visible structures of strength, rotting from the inside out. This is what it's like tobe in rebellion against God and to sit under his wrath. When people talk about the wrath of Godthey talk about it wrongly. It's not lightning bolts and tsunamis.
Romans 1 says he just turns you over to chase the things you want to chase and shouldn't bechasing. Romans 1 says, "Oh, you think your spouse would make a great god? Go ahead and chasethem for that. Oh, you think money is going to satisfy you? Okay, go ahead." The wrath of God isoften just letting you chase the things you want to chase, but it ends up with you being hollowed outand eventually collapsing.



I know some of you are like, "Man, it's Easter, Chandler." Okay, well, we aren't done. Act one is thekindness of God, act two is our rebellion against that kindness, act three is God's wrath because ofthat rebellion, and then finally we get to the atonement. Look at verse 30. "The next day Moses

said to the people, 'You have sinned a great sin. And now I will go up to the LORD; perhaps I

can make atonement for your sin.'"

The next part of the story that lies over your life, over my life, the story of the world, is that God, yetagain, even in the midst of rebellion against his kindness and his wrath burning, moves toward hispeople. This is stunning and yet another reason why I would make a crummy god. Who can be thisgracious? Who can be this gracious and not be defined as codependent? Only the King of glory.
What do we mean by atonement? Atonement means to pay the ransom for. Moses goes up and triesto do what Moses will be unable to do: pay for the sins of Israel. He goes up and pleads with God. "Iwant to make atonement. Please don't blot out the names of your people. Remember the promiseyou made to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Hold fast your anger," and God relents, because Moses is apicture of someone who is to come.
Moses cannot atone for the people of Israel, cannot atone for God's people, because he himself is asinner. Just like the tabernacle was a picture of the coming of Jesus, and just like the sacrificialsystem and the priestly garb and the atoning work of the priests were pictures of Jesus who is tocome, so Moses going up that mountain to make a way to be justified before God and have our sinsatoned for… Moses is a picture of the greater Moses who is to come, Jesus Christ. When Jesus comes,he makes the atonement for our sin.
So I say, and I'm saying it all the time, because I want it to be in your head so in your day of doubtand struggle it'll play, like that song you can't get out of your head. All of your sin, past, present, andfuture, was fully, freely, and forever taken care of on the cross of Christ. His atoning work on thecross was so profound it didn't just burst into the future and forgive all of our sins but actually wentbackwards and picked up the sins of dudes in the past.
How is Moses righteous? Moses isn't righteous. The Lord isn't even going to let him into thePromised Land. How is Abraham righteous? He whores out his wife on three different occasions.How are you going to count that dude as righteous? King David? Are you serious? He's not



righteous. He couldn't work here. We wouldn't have given him a job. "Look, you rock that harp, butyou won't leave dudes' wives alone. You killed like a thousand people. Get out."
How are they forgiven? How are they counted righteous? Because they believed in the one who wascoming. So the effect of Jesus' death on the cross didn't just forgive all of our sins but actually pickedup the sins of those who believed in the past that it was coming. They only knew a shadow of it. Wehave the whole picture. David just goes, "There's one coming, and his enemies are going to be hisfootstool," and God is like, "Okay, propitiation. I'm going to forgive your sins by the blood of Jesuswho's coming in a couple thousand years." That's incredible.
Some of you avoid a deep intimate relationship with God because you walk in some shame, and thatshame is actually attached to these moments. You have done some things that you can't believe youdid, and they haunt you and make you feel dirty and make you avoid the Lord. "There's just noway." If you would use your imagination, here's how I would have you use your imagination in aredeemed way.
As they drove nails through the hands and feet of Jesus and as he screamed in agony and as theyhung him there and his lungs began to fill with blood and as he grimaced, as he pushed up on thatnail to gasp before he collapsed back down as he suffocated, what's happening in that moment isthe shame and guilt for that action is absorbed by Jesus Christ who's atoning for that moment. Youdon't owe for that. It's been paid for.
Why do you think we're in here rejoicing like mad today? If you're stunned by the fact we'reshouting and clapping and having a good time, we believe this is true. All of our sins have beenatoned for. The things Matt Chandler is ashamed of… Here's what Matt Chandler can rejoice in: allthat got nailed to the cross and died with Jesus. So now I'm standing here, according to the Bible,spotless, blameless in his sight. That's the invitation that's on the table: atonement, forgiveness forall of it.
How do we know? How do we know he got all of it? Because of resurrection, and that's the last partof the story. We don't see resurrection in chapters 32 and 33, but we do see it in chapter 34, whichwe'll get to next week when on Family Worship Weekend we talk about God of glory, God of mercybefore our big family picnic out at Doubletree Ranch. You're going to want to come to that nextweekend. It's going to be epic. It's going to be a good time, Flower Mound, so come join us for thatright after services next weekend.



We'll be talking about God of glory, God of mercy. What we see as Moses goes up to makeatonement and God covers that request in what's called propitiation, covering up the sins of thepast by the blood of Jesus, is that the covenant is reinstituted. God once again in kindness reentersthe covenant with his people, and there's this spiritual resurrection that occurs.
Here's the story that lies on your life and mine, over the world, and every story you've ever heard.You can see it in every movie you ever watch. You can read about it in any book you read. God isgood, kind, and gracious. We have rebelled against that goodness. We have chosen slavery anddeath over freedom and life. It doesn't feel that way to us because we justify and blame, but Godeven in his wrath made a way for those who believed in the atoning work of Jesus to be spirituallyresurrected and then ultimately physically resurrected forever. That's the story.
So the question we have to answer today (and unfortunately you came, so you have to answer it)is…Where are you in the story? I want to try to create simple categories that I think are helpful. Someof you are in here and you're a Christian. You are filled with the Holy Spirit. You're not perfect. Youwould never claim to be perfect. You're pursuing the Lord imperfectly. You're stumbling.
You have some issues you're trying to work through, but you're trusting in the grace of God. You getup when you fall down. You rejoice that his delight in you does not waver, and you understand thathe never regrets saving you. You're not perfect but pursuing. You're a Christian and you'rerejoicing. You have much to rejoice in today as we celebrate the empty tomb. Jesus is alive,physically alive.
Others of us… Maybe you've been hanging around The Village for a while. Maybe some friends havebeen talking to you about Jesus, but your testimony is, "Yeah, I have a lot of questions. I'm not aChristian. I'm still trying to get to the bottom of this, still trying to figure it out, but I'm not abeliever." But the one I want to talk about goes back to this heart rot idea.
One of the things I learned early on here in Dallas that my friends in New York City and Seattle andSan Francisco never have to deal with is this really squishy middle. Here's what I mean. The onlyway I know how to describe the category is religiously lost. What happens so often here in thissquishy middle is we know just enough Bible verses, just enough about Jesus to not need any part ofhim. It's called inoculation.



You just learn some pithy phrases about Christ. He kind of becomes a bumper sticker, but if wereally had to be honest about your life, there's zero evidence in your life that you know him, youwalk with him, or you've said "yes" to his lordship. What you know is that Jesus is King and thatJesus was born of a virgin on Christmas and that he rose from the dead on Easter, but the way thatworks itself out in your life is invisible. So, no real desire to follow him, no willingness to surrenderyour life to him, but you know enough to consider yourself a Christian.
I've for 14 years now brought this up, because these are real conversations I have. Many of youthink you're a Christian because, seriously, when you were like 7, your parents posed you thequestion, "Do you want to burn in hell forever or do you want to come with us to heaven?""Um…yeah, I'll go to heaven with you, Mom." From that moment forward, zero fruit in your life.Zero evidence that you've surrendered to him, that you love him, that you long to follow him, butstill wear the banner.
I'm trying to love you here. I promise in no way am I trying to be offensive. In every way I'm tryingto serve you. What do I have to gain in saying this? Nothing to gain, everything to lose, if ourmeasurements are what drive me. If you have no desire to follow the Lord, nothing in you that longsto be obedient and to lay your yes down and follow him, I would not rest in calling yourself aChristian, because you by defining yourself that way have defined yourself outside of any way theScriptures ever define it.
You've kind of created this category on your own that says, "I don't really have to follow him. I don'treally have to submit to him. I can do whatever I want, and he's just going to sprinkle that happyglitter on me, and the wrath of God isn't on me," but what I'm trying to help you with is you areactually in rebellion, under wrath, trying to attach Jesus' name to it.
You certainly haven't fooled the Lord. I'm trying to love you. You certainly have not fooled the Lord.God is not going, "Man, they pop their head in a couple of weeks. He knows John 3:16. I heard himsay it one time. A couple of times a week he says 'Jesus Christ.' I think he's into me." You just haven'tfooled him.
The reason I'm giving you those three simple categories is I want you to have this moment ofhonesty between you and the Lord about where you actually are. I'm not talking to Christians whostruggle. That's all of us who follow the Lord. There's still no one perfect. We're all in process. That'swhat progressive sanctification is all about.



I am talking to those of you who there's been zero progressive sanctification for as far back as themoment in which you say "I got saved" is. No life, no fruit, no pursuit, no desire to surrender. You dowhat you want to do, and you'll come to church once a year, twice a year, and put the banner ofJesus over your life. I'm just trying to help you see that you're actually in rebellion and under wrath.
What's on the table even today… Yet again the kindness of God moves toward you, not away fromyou. Can you not see that even being here today is yet another opportunity that God is laying beforeyou of atonement and resurrection? Today the offer for you, even in your rebellion with Jesus' nameon top of it, is life, freedom, and fullness this way.
Oh, that you could see and get a sense of that, that you could see straddling the two worlds makesyou miserable in both. You will not be able to freely enjoy the licentiousness of the world becauseyou know too much to be haunted, and yet you will not know the freedom and beauty of walking inspiritual presence and power. You harm and rob only yourself. The invitation today, not from mebut from God himself, is move toward atonement. Lay your yes down. Experience resurrection.
Why don't you do me a favor? Why don't you bow your heads and close your eyes? If you're inPlano or Fort Worth or Southlake or Dallas, this is weird across camera, but go ahead and bow yourhead and close your eyes. We're just going to chat a couple more seconds, and we'll conclude ourservice.
If you're in here today and your testimony would be, "You know what? I'm hearing what you say. Iknow, I'm fully convinced, that the Spirit of God lives inside of me and that I am imperfect, but Ihave a love for God and I'm growing and I'm chasing him and I'm pursuing him…" If that's you,would you just raise your hand right now? "I know I'm imperfect, but God is doing a work in me."Just go ahead and raise your hand. Let's just celebrate that. Praise God for that. There are a lot ofSpirit-filled people in this room. Praise God.
Now I think the next two might require a little bit more courage, but I want to encourage you to dothat, to walk in that courage. If you're here today and you would say, "You know what, Chandler?I've been coming for a few months. I've been invited by friends. I've been having theseconversations about Jesus with some friends and family members. If I have to be really honest, Ihaven't laid my yes down. I don't know that I'd call myself a Christian right now. I'm trying to get to



the bottom of it, but for now, in this moment, if you're asking the question, I'm saying I'm not aChristian…"
If that's you, would you just raise your hand? Just raise it high. You don't need to be nervous oranxious about that. You can just be bold and go, "That's just not where I am yet." Praise God. Youshouldn't feel ashamed of that or anxious about that. All right, why don't you put your hands down.
Maybe you're here today and you would say, "Dang, Chandler. I'm a little anxious, because I think Imight be in that squishy middle. I know some things about Jesus and I know some things about theBible, but, man, not between you and me, Matt, because ultimately I don't know that I even like you,but between me and the Lord, if there's a God who sees my heart, I think I might be a religious lostperson. I have no real relationship with God. I just know some stuff about him."
If you think that might be you, would you just raise your hand right now and go, "Oh my gosh, Ithink that might be me." Just raise that thing high. You should never feel ashamed of where yourheart currently is. That helps us move forward. Praise God. Why don't you put your hands down.Now everybody just look up at me for a couple of more minutes. Here's what I want us to do today.I'm going to pray for us, and as I pray for us, there's going to be a group of men and women. They'regoing to come up front and just stand here.
When I say "amen," we're going to stand together and sing a little bit, but if you raised your handand said, "Man, I think I'm in that squishy middle," I want you to come up here, because here's whatI think we're going to find. I think some of you probably really are Christians. You maybe are a babyChristian or really immature, but we want to help you navigate that so you can leave assured todaythat the Spirit of God dwells inside of you.
If you raised your hand… There were many of you who raised your hand and said, "I've beencoming. I have a friend telling me about Jesus. I just don't know. I'm just not sure I believe." Well,here's what I want to lay before you. I don't think you're ever going to have all of your questionsanswered. Gosh, I'm 20 years into following Jesus Christ, and a lot of my questions have beenanswered, and what I've found is that when my questions get answered they get replaced with newquestions. Anyone else?
I'm like, "Got that one. Okay. Oh, dang! There's another one. Okay, what about this, then?" Then aquestion I never even thought about invades right as I get that one answered. What I want to



encourage you to do… You can still come to Jesus and lay your yes down as you seek to answerthose questions, knowing that those questions will always be there. It's called faith. If you're stillnot even there, then you stay in your seat, but I just want to invite you. Why not today go, "Youknow what? I'm going to just say yes to Jesus, and then I'm going to start working this stuff out."
I know there will be a thousand reasons for you to stay in your seat and not do any of this. There isa spirit of cool and perception, that personified strength, that will not give up its hold on us easily.We want to be perceived as greater, smarter, more put together than we are. The good news of thepublic death of Jesus Christ on the cross is that he has outed us all. There is no one righteous, notone. No one is strong enough. No one is cool enough. No one is put together enough, so I got you.
I'm going to pray, they'll be up here, and then we're going to stand, and when we stand I want youto come. The longer you debate yourself in your chair, the more likely it is you'll do nothing withthis. Please hear me. This is yet again God moving toward you. I don't even know if you came heretoday expecting God to be judgmental and angry. No, no. God is moving toward you even in thismoment.
Don't harden your heart yet again toward him. He once again is moving toward you, once againpressing in. Why not surrender today? If you don't, I'm sure you have your reasons, but theinvitation is out of rebellion, out of wrath into atonement, into resurrection. It's a foolish choice tostay in rebellion and under wrath when life is available. Let me pray.
Father, I thank you for these men and women, an opportunity to be together today. I pray alreadyfor the many who raised their hands and said, "I'm in that squishy middle," the several who raisedtheir hand and said, "Man, I'm just not a Christian. I've been hanging out. I've been talking withpeople. People have been sharing Christ with me, but I'm not quite there yet."
I just pray, Spirit of God, that you would break through, that you would illuminate, that you wouldgive eyes to see. I pray for courage right now. It'll take supernatural courage for people to stand upand be seen as one in need. We don't like to be perceived as one in need. So we ask, Spirit of God,give strength and courage. Be gracious and kind to us. It's for your beautiful name I pray, amen.
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